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Molly Katz (“Jewish as a Second Language”) offers a list 
of commercials Jews NEVER finish watching.  Some 
examples: 
 
.  I’m not a doctor, but… 
.  Get your GED in just… 
.  Hamburger Helper helps your hamburger… 
 
Here’s an additional list of commercials and conversations 
that we never finish watching or listening to: 
 
.  Pneumonia-gate is what Hillary… 
.  Mr. Kitsel and Mr. Shlepperman walked into a ….. 
.  Synagogues are a business… 
.  Robot Redford can be purchased online… 
.  Imagine you’re away, a stranger hops your fence… 
.  Divorced Barbie Doll comes with Ken’s house, Ken’s 



 

 

   car, Ken’s furniture,… 
.  Bank Leumi to pay $130 million to terminate and ban 
   employees who… 
.  The Meshuga Nutcracker is now…. 
.  Pepsi Emojis are coming… 
.  Some of Donald Trump’s worst tweets of the campaign 
   come on Jewish holidays when Ivanka… 
.  Press Barbie’s “pupik” and watch her face turn beet r… 
.  Businessman throws $2 million Bar Mit…… 
.  It’s “schpilkas,” not ADD….. 
.  Charosis is NOT a liver disea… 
.  The doctor uses “bankes”  (cupping) and … 
.  Eat something.  You look… 
.  Hillary’s cough is getting… 
.  Bernie Sanders does not like fancy-schmancy… 
.  Certified kosher “baconbits” are now available at 
   Super Sol……. 
.  The Trump Int’l Hotel in Washington charges $895 a…… 
.  Welcome to MrsBalaboosta.com… 
.  I lie in bed all day.  My eulogy is going to be… 
.  Don’t miss the season premiere of…. 
.  Only over a billion shekels of investment… 
.  Square-toed shoes are never… 
.  Brooklyn Seltzer Boys said the trick to making a perfect 
   egg cream is… 
.  Lender’s Bagels… 
.  Now is the time to flip your home in Brighton Bea… 
.  You saw a “komar” (mosquito) in your… 
.  When a rabbi wears a spaghetti strainer for a kippah,… 
.  Rabbi Shmuley Biotech says marriage should be about 
   ‘swinging from chandeliers’ and … 
.  Even the bad guys will stop and stare at… 
.  “Kalifyor” (Cauliflower) with magical powers… 



 

 

.  Your “shaytel” looks “vunderlekh.  Where …. 

.  Nearly one in four Brooklyn residents are Jews, a new… 

.  Raid on kosher meat plant may spike prices… 

.  Oy Vey!  B-a-r-k Mitzvahs are emerging as one of the 
   latest crazes in… 
.  Japanese actor, Hisaya Morishige played Tevye 
   in “Fiddler on the Roof” 900… 
.  Jewish dogware is easy to find online… 
.  Email, shmemail!  Luck and happiness will or will not 
   come to you regardless if you send it to another 8  
   peop…. 
.  Have you read Martin J. Spethman’s book, “How To Get 
   Into And Graduate From College in 4 Years With good 
   grades, a useful major, a lot of knowledge, a little debt, 
   great friends, happy parents, maximum party  attend- 
   ance, minimal weight gain, decent habits, fewer hassles, 
   a career goal, and a super attitude, all while remaining 
   extremely…… 
.  Trump vs. Clinton:  Battle of the Jewish sons-in-law 
   contains…. 
.  Audience roared as Jimmy Fallon mussed up Donald 
   Trump’s famous hairdo by… 
.  The baby’s name is Zisse/Zissy, a Yiddish name  
   meaning “sweet.”  Who is she named after in YOUR 
   fam….. 
.  Order your Rosh Hashanah dinner for 10 @ $349.99 
   and get a FREE…. 
.  Trump takes rosuvastatin for high cholest….. 
.  Rabbi Shmuley Biotech, father of nine, approves of 
   sex toys and …. 
.  Somebody had better put a mezuzah on the Lincoln 
   “shloftsimer” (bedroom) as soon as… 
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___________________________________________ 
Marjorie Gottlieb Wolfe is the author of 

two books: 

 
"Yiddish for Dog & Cat Lovers" and 

"Are Yentas, Kibitzers, & Tummlers Weapons of Mass 
Instruction?  Yiddish 

Trivia."  To order a copy, go to her 
website: MarjorieGottliebWolfe.com 

 
NU, what are you waiting for?  Order the book! 
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